HOW MUCH IS THAT KITTY?

When you bring a new kitten home, be prepared for the expenses required to get your kitten off to a healthy start!

**VETERINARY CARE** $1130
- Flea protection $120
- Exams with vaccines $384
- Deworming medications $46
- Fecal exam $40
- Microchip $62
- Spay or neuter $478

**TOTAL ANNUAL COST** $2,349*

**COLLAR** $7
**ANNUAL LICENSE** $15

**PET INSURANCE** $426†

**LITTER BOX AND LITTER** $217

**FOOD** $421
- BOWLS $18

**TOTAL ANNUAL COST** $2,079*

**COLLAR** $7
**ANNUAL LICENSE** $25

**PET INSURANCE** $426†

**CAT LITTER** $217

**FOOD** $437

**TOTAL ANNUAL COST** $1,691*

**COLLAR** $7
**ANNUAL LICENSE** $25

**PET INSURANCE** $426†

**SCRATCHING POST** $35

**CARRIER** $66
**CAT BED** $14

**TOTAL ANNUAL COST** $1,351*

**COLLAR** $7
**ANNUAL LICENSE** $25

**PET INSURANCE** $426†

**LITTER BOX** $55
**AND LITTER** $217

**TOTAL ANNUAL COST** $1,175*

**COLLAR** $7
**ANNUAL LICENSE** $25

**PET INSURANCE** $426†

**LITTER BOX** $55
**AND LITTER** $217

**TOTAL ANNUAL COST** $1,000*

**COLLAR** $7
**ANNUAL LICENSE** $25

**PET INSURANCE** $426†

**LITTER BOX** $55
**AND LITTER** $217

**TOTAL ANNUAL COST** $1,000*

As your kitten continues to grow, be prepared for the annual expenses required to keep your cat happy and healthy.

---

*All figures calculated as a national average from the OMAA 2018 Cost of Care research, conducted by province. *National average for Pets Plus Us Accident & Illness coverage.